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25 years ago the first HUMANA Clothes
Containers were sited in Germany. The
sorting and the HUMANA Shops were
also set up in 1986. We are one of the
most experienced operators in the field.
HUMANA containers are located in more
than 100 German cities and boroughs.
We constantly increase their numbers
and expand their range through cooperation with many partners. We are
ready to do this also in your region.

Partner of the international
HUMANA People to People Movement
since 1988
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CLOTHES FOR ALL
This is a forgotten subject. While there are many
publications and conferences about “Food for All” and
“Education for All”, nobody in our part of the world seems
to care about how to supply humanity with sufficient
clothing.
Perhaps it is because we no longer experience
shortages of clothes in our rich countries, it’s not a threat
to our existence. We see clothing as important in
protecting us from the cold, and we assume that there is
little need for clothes in tropical countries.
However, this is not the case. Every human being needs
clothes - as protection from wind and rain, from the
scorching heat of the sun, and finally from the cold. If the
body is used to 30 – 40 degrees C, then it experiences
20 degrees as cold.
Clothes are also about human dignity. Clothes are a form
of self expression, they make us feel more self confident.
Shoes are important on hot road surfaces, and long
sleeves protect from mosquitoes, the carriers of malaria.
The UN Human Rights Charter lays down that people
have a right to food, clothing and housing.
In the year 2000 1,000,000,000,000 (1 trillion) US dollars
were spent on clothing worldwide, 1/3rd in Europe, 1/3 in
North America and ¼ in Asia. (this leaves 9% for
South America, Africa and Oceania with Australia,
representing 21% of the world population).
In Germany we spend 888 € per head per year.
In Italy the average is 1,185 €, in Austria 1,058 €, in
Poland 206 €, in Bulgaria 101 €, in India 30 € and in
Malawi 3 €.
In rural areas of Mozambique the average cash income
per person is about US $30 per year - but for the poorest
40% of families cash income is only US $12 per year.
That is all the money available for everything that must
be purchsed - clothing, salt and cooking oil, school
expenses, medicines, seeds and fertilizer. Rural households are so poor that 41% of them do not even own a
chicken or a duck (2005 statistics).
It is little wonder therefore that they cannot afford new
clothes and that they have to depend on the supply of
second hand clothes.
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Clothing is a basic need, just as daily
food and a roof over the head.
But milions of people worldwide are so
poor that they cannot afford new clothes.
What they can get is either second hand
clothes or no clothes at all.

HOW MUCH CLOTHING?

Clothes for All - how much?

How much clothing do we need per person?

According to Hartz IV (German social security) a person
needs 20 pieces of clothing per year which includes
shoes, head covers and underwear. Over two years that
means 20 pieces of summer clothes and 20 pieces of
winter clothes.
On the left we show a little more than this – take a look
and decide for yourself which of these you could manage
without. Coats or blazers are not included, neither are
belts, blankets, towels and bed clothes.
On average we in Germany buy 14 kg clothing and
household textiles (bed clothes and towels) per person
per year (2006 statistics).
In addition we buy 2 kg home textiles (carpets and
curtains) and 10 kg of so-called technical textiles such as
tents, soft furniture coverings…).
We buy 4.5 pairs of shoes per person per year.

© Fotolia

And how much is that then for all of us?

© arthursclipart.org

We are now 7 Billion People

Worldwide a good 42 million tonnes of clothing are produced, that is around 15 pieces per person per year.
Already this is insufficient production to be able to
provide for every person in accordance with Hartz IV.
Their uneven distribution intensifies this problem.
Worldwide around 20 billion pairs of shoes are produced
every year and 4.5 billion of these are made from
leather, e.g. 1 pair of leather shoes and 2 pairs of
other shoes per person.
In the future our population will increase while our
resources will become scarce – as we can see in the
following pages.
The only increased future resource is heads, and this
perhaps is humanity’s most important one: brains.

According to Hartz IV each person needs
around 20 pieces of clothing per year.
For the whole of humanity we would need
560 ships with 2,500 containers per year.
At the moment clothing for all is still a
question of rich or poor; however, soon
the problem will be whether enough
clothing can be produced at all.

Many brains thinking together, together they can surely
find good solutions. Only the priorities need to be
established. For many current problems technical
solutions exist, but their execution lags behind because
priorities are wrongly set.
We are now 7 billion people on planet Earth.
That’s a challenge, but it also provides opportunities like
never before.
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OIL SHORTAGE
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On the right we show the types of fibres and their contribution to total fibre production in 2011: 32% cotton, 7%
other natural fibres (wool, jute, coconut fibres, linen etc.),
5% cellulose and similar fibres and 55% synthetics.
Viscose is chemically manufactured from cellulose
derived from wood. The lion share of synthetics are
made from oil.
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The 35 kilos per head usage of textiles in the USA are
the highest worldwide, followed by Europe with 20 kg. In
China, South East Asia and India the annual usage is
between 3 and 9 kg per person per year.

Clothes are made of fibres.
What are fibres made of?

Cot
ton

Development of fibre production ,
1900 4.0 million tonnes (2.4 kg per person)
1950 9.4 million tonnes (3.7 kg per person)
1970 21.9 million tonnes (5.9 kg per person)
1990 40.8 million tonnes (7.7 kg per person)
2000 52.6 million tonnes (8.7 kg per person)
2010 76.0 million tonnes (11 kg per person)

Clothes for All - but how?
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In the year 2010 76 million tons of fibres were produced.
One quarter of those is technical textiles and then
one quarter is lost during clothes production.
Therefore a good 42 million tonnes of clothing were
produced. In 2009 10.4 kg fibres per person were
produced and this amounted to about 6 kg clothes per
person (about 15 items).

We are oil dependent: more than half of all fibres
are made from oil.

Development of fibre types: ,
1900 cotton 80%, wool 20%
1950 cotton 60%, wool 12%, viscose 17%, synth. 1%
2000 cotton 38%, wool 3%, viscose 5%, synthetics 54%
In recent years we have thus become extremely
dependent on oil, also with regard to clothing
manufacture.
The problem with oil is not only that it will soon be
running low. The problem is also the CO2 emissions that
are produced, not only when burning it (heating, driving
cars), but 1/5th to 1/3rd of these emissions occur during oil
extraction, transport and refinement. However, the
CO2 emissions need to be reduced as a matter of
urgency.
That means that it will become increasingly difficult to
supply humanity with sufficient clothing; with less oil
there will be less clothing.
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Oil Shortage
The world population has more than
trebled over the last 100 years.
Fibre production per head has kept pace
during the same period of time.
This has mainly been achieved by the
invention of synthetic fibres.
These are mainly produced from oil that
will soon run short.

LAND ESSENTIAL TO LIFE

Clothes for All - but how?

2.5% of arable land worldwide is used for the production
of cotton.
With increasing population and increased needs, the
pressure on arable land also increases: more and more
food is needed. Arable land with fertile soil is a sought
after commodity.
When oil supply is in decline it is hence not possible to
just expand the cotton farming.
The chart on the left shows that we can also not turn to
just producing more wool: 67 hectares of grassland are
needed to produce 1 tonne of wool, 1.3 hectare of
agricultural land for cotton, for viscose 0.8 hectare.
Synthetics hardly require any land at all.
Worldwide 867,000 km2 of land are used for wool
production, 344,000 km2 for cotton farming and 44,000
km2 of forests for the production of viscose.
Although sheep rearing does not only supply wool but
also meat and milk, the fact is that the need for land puts
a limit on wool production.
Cotton producers all around the world are working hard
to increase the yield per hectare.
From the year 2000 up to 2009, productivity has
increased from 600 kg to 730 kg/ha, mainly through
growing genetically modified crops.
It is uncertain whether this trend can be continued.

Land Essential to Life
When we have to manage with less oil in
the future, it will become more difficult to
clothe all people.
A substitute is not in sight. Production of
wool and cotton require enormous
amounts of land.
Land is a valuable commodity: it is also
needed for food production.

Decline in soil quality affects 1/3rd of the world’s arable
land and 2.6 billion people.
The main cause is intensive irrigation as in cotton
farming which causes the ground to become saline.
85% of cotton production takes place in only 6 countries:
in China, India, USA, Pakistan, Brazil and Uzbekistan.
Floods in Pakistan and India pose serious problems both
for cotton production and for the population.
Climate change will affect cotton farming. It is expected
by scientists that by the end of the century the yield will
be reduced by at least 26 – 31%, the worst case
scenario foresees a reduction by 60 – 78%.
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WATER, TOXINS, CO2, ENERGY
2 – 10% of environmental damage caused by consumers
is due to clothing and shoe consumption. Food and
drinks consumption, transport and general living are
responsible for 70-80% of the damage.

Clothes for All - but how?

It takes 10 times more energy to produce 1 tonne of
textiles than it does to produce 1 tonne of glass.
On the right we can see a sketch demonstrating the
environmental impact of a new t-shirt made from cotton.
Cotton is an extremely thirsty plant, also just before
harvest it is extremely sensitive to rain.
That is why it is often grown in dry regions where it is
then artificially irrigated.
Lake Aral has shrunk by 85%, and this is the most well
known example of environmental damage caused by
short sightedness in the cotton farming industry.
22,000 – 25,000 litres of water are necessary to produce
1 kg of cotton fibres. Taking into account fabric
wastage when producing t-shirts, and 4 t-shirts per kg,
that amounts to 7,000 litres per t-shirt.
Are you familiar with “virtual water”?
Our normal water consumption in Germany is around
122 litres per person per day. However, if you add what
we use “virtually”, i.e. indirectly through cotton import,
then 180 litres per person are added.
The production of fibres also requires other processes
such as bleaching, dying, preservation and conditioning.
Not all clothing is made from cotton; two thirds are made
from synthetics.
Taking this into consideration, 10,000 litres of water are
needed to produce 1kg “normal mixed” clothing.
Chemicals: 10% of pesticides used worldwide are
applied in cotton farming, together with 25% of all
insecticides used worldwide.
½ kg of fertilizer and 26 ml of pesticides are used to
produce 1 kg of “normal mixed” clothing.
1 kg of normal mixed clothing generates 15 – 30 kg CO2
during production and distribution. , ,
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Water, Toxins, CO2, Energy
The invisible back pack of a new cotton
t-shirt is heavy:
7.000 litres of water and
½ kg chemicals
are used in production
7 kg CO2
are emitted during production and
distribution.

SECOND HAND

Clothes for all - what
needs to be done?
Promote sustainable farming
(Cotton Farming)
Find a replacement for oil???
Produce clothes that will last a long time as long as possible
Ensure that all clothing produced are
used to the end of their usefulness
Repair instead of disposing
Create something new from the treasures
of past decades
Strengthen entrepreneurship, innovative
thinking and economic strength
worldwide
Establish partnerships around the globe

Second Hand
is part of the solution

The production of clothing places a burden on people
and the environment, important resources are running
short, and the hardships experienced in Africa and other
regions speak for themselves. Therefore we should see
to it that clothing is worn for as long as possible.
Clothing does not belong into landfill. More and more
people endeavour to put cast offs to renewed usage. The
placement of clothing bins offers a service to people who
happily use them.
In 2004, in the 27 EU countries more than 3.9 million
tonnes of second hand clothing has been prevented from
going into landfill. That was 32% of all clothing disposed
of. It appears possible to achieve double this amount by
2020.
This means that at the moment, two thirds of used
textiles generated are lost.
Since 1990 the worldwide second hand market has
increased tenfold. But measured against new textiles
traded worldwide, the second hand market only
represents 0.5% of their value. Quantitative used clothing
has a bigger market share, about 5% because second
hand clothes are cheaper than new ones. (Based on
2005 statistics).
In 2010 the worldwide trade on second hand clothes
amounted to 2.6 million tonnes. That means 6 to 6.5
billion items.
In many countries of Southern Africa second hand
clothes are a dominant feature of the clothing market:
they represent more than 30% of the value of all
imported clothes and more than 50% of their volume.
Wearing second hand clothes is about much more than
imitating Western styles. It is about taking a garment and
altering it, physically or culturally, to something local,
something that adheres to current cultural norms of
etiquette.
The immediate advantage in Germany/Europe:
About 10.000 people are employed in textile recycling in
Germany. In the whole of Europe that should be around
100,000 people.
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GOOD FOR THE ENVIRONMENT
The CO2 level in the air needs to be reduced by around
10% (to 350 ppm), so that the climate change will not
become a worldwide climate disaster.
According to a study by the Copenhagen University in
2008, 1 kg of clothes collected saves 4.1 kg CO2 when it
is sorted and distributed by HUMANA.
This was established in Denmark, Sweden and Estonia,
and it also applies to Germany.
This is due to the fact that with HUMANA 60% of sorted
clothes will be worn again (Otherwise only 43% of
clothes collected in Germany will be worn again).
This study takes into account the CO2 emissions caused
by collection, sorting and transport. The degree in which
second hand clothes replace new ones was also
investigated and taken into account.
1 HUMANA container saves more than 10,000 kg CO2
per year. One tree absorbs 20 kg CO2 in a year.
One HUMANA container provides the same climate
protection as around 500 trees.

CO2

In Germany one person generates about 11,000 kg
emissions that affect the climate.
The average worldwide is around 1,000 kg.
In order to neutralise your carbon footprint you can either
plant 500 trees or place 1 HUMANA container.
1 kg HUMANA Clothing also saves 6,000 litres of water,
300 g of fertiliser and 13 ml of pesticide.

1

helps like 500 trees

Other studies have shown:
Recycling of clothing in the 27 EU countries saves twice
as much CO2 than plastics recycling and more than 5
times as much as glass recycling.
The main reason for that is that clothing can be re-used
whilst most plastics and glass need to be melted down
and re-manufactured or incinerated.
The re-usage of polyester or cotton only requires 1.8% or
2.6% respectively of the energy required for the
manufacture from raw materials.
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Second hand clothes is good for the
environment and for the wallet.
Second hand clothes still have 2/3 of their
life expectancy left.
The manufacture of new clothes creates
high CO2 emissions.
One HUMANA container helps protect the
climate as much as 500 trees.

MOZAMBIQUE
How much clothing is available to people in Mozambique on an annual basis? Of second hand clothing they
get 1 kg per person per year. Of new clothing and fabrics
they get to the value of 0.60 €. (2010 statistics, UN
Comtrade).
These statistics take into account the production of new
clothes in Mozambique, exports and imports of new
clothing as well as the import of used clothing.
To decode this more precisely: the 0.60 € divide into
0.41 € clothes and 0.19 € for fabrics ,
fabrics mostly for Capulana, the cloths worn by women
which get wrapped around the hips.
As you can imagine one cannot buy much new clothing
for 0.41 €, even if it is cheap clothing from the Far East.
Also for 0.19 € one does not get a large amount of fabric.
The fact is that in Mozambique around 1 kg of clothing is
available per person per year: About 5 items of clothing far too few for people to be able to dress decently.
The UN set the minimum requirement to 2 kg per person
per year. We believe that is far too little.
But in Mozambique only 50% of this low minimum is
available.
The minimum amount needed should be set at 4 – 5 kg
per person per year.
Our partner, the charity ADPP Mozambique supplies the
population with 1 to 1.5 items of clothing per person per
year.
On the one hand, this is a quarter of the total amount
available to the people, and therefore it is a substantial
amount.

Mozambique has a population of around
23 million. Per person per year around 5
items of clothes are available. The minimum need is 20. HUMANA Kleidersammlung GmbH (Clothes Collection) has over
the years provided around 1,000 tonnes
of clothing per year for Mozambique. That
amounts to about 4 million items per year.

On the other hand, the people are so far removed from
being able to meet their requirements – regardless of
whether one sets the minimum level in accordance with
Harz IV or with the UN standard, and therefore we
continue to seek to increase our collections in Germany.
We are pleased with every extra portion of clothing
deposited into the HUMANA containers, with every
container site and any other form of support.
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ADPP MOZAMBIQUE
Our partner, the charity ADPP Mozambique operates
projects which mobilise people to take their lives into
their own hands.
11 teacher training colleges, so far 10,000 graduates:
2.5 years of training for primary school teachers.
4 vocational schools with around 100 graduates per year:
2 years of vocational training
4 schools for vulnerable children and youths:
2 primary schools and 2 secondary schools
2 environmental projects for renewable energy:
growing Jatropha and producing biodiesel
1 HOPE project (against HIV/AIDS):
Education, HIV testing & councelling, care
21 TCE areas (Total Control of the Epidemic):
each with 100,000 people, against HIV/AIDS
134 Farmers Clubs with 6,700 small scale farmers:
3-5 years programmes to increase yields
9 clothes projects with 31 stales stations and 17 shops:
80% of the clothes go to the rural areas
1 One World University with Licentiate /Bachelor degrees
in pedagogy and in Fighting with the Poor
3 more projects: a cashew project, a building project
and soy restaurants.
ADPP has started their work in 1982, it has been active
in Mozambique for around 30 years. ADPP Mozambique
employs more than 2,500 people. Their projects are
located in all provinces of the country and directly reach
people in 80 districts. Not counting the customers of the
second hand clothes, the work benefits more than 2
million people in Mozambique annually.
ADPP Mozambique is a member and founder member of
the international HUMANA People to People Federation.
In 2008 10% of their income came from clothes sales,
the main part came from various donors.
More than 100 Development Instructors (volunteers)
participate in the projects each year.
They prepare themselves for 6 or 12 months before their
placement, mostly at one of the so called Travelling Folk
High Schools and then they spend 6 or 12 months in
Mozambique.
Thanks to a co-operation of these schools with One
World University Mozambique, they can achieve their
Bachelor degree during 3 year programmes.
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In Mozambique the clothing is not distributed by way of alms giving but they are
sold. In this way people are customers,
not beggars.
ADPP Mozambique uses their profits from
the clothes sales for education and health
projects, village development, support to
farmers and environmental projects.

EMPLOYMENT THROUGH CLOTHING
More than 25,000 jobs have been created in Mozambique through HUMANA’s collections of clothes in
Europe.
Our partner ADPP employs 470 people in sorting and
selling, 4,872 micro businesses buy the clothes and have
created 22,000 jobs in retailing enabling people to feed
their families. 3,300 local tailors and cobblers earn their
living through alterations and repairs to the second hand
clothes and shoes from HUMANA.
The employment created through used clothing is of
great significance for the people in Mozambique because
their unemployment rate is 60%.
Occasionally we get asked if the export of used clothes
does not cause harm to the local textile industry.
Scientific studies have proved that used clothing
provides at least the same amount of jobs as the new
textile industry would be creating.
Used clothing is labour intensive because not two items
are the same.
It is true that worldwide the textile industry has suffered
many job losses. This is mainly due to automation.
Worldwide, new clothes are produced using less and
less people.
Also the term “local textile industry” is misleading.
The production of clothes takes place around the globe,
and production sites relocate at breathtaking speed.
In poor countries production takes place in special
economy zones, the raw materials such as fabrics and
threads are imported, the finished articles are exported to
affluent countries, namely in Western Europe and North
America

Second hand provides jobs.
In Mozambique more than 25,000 jobs
have been created with HUMANA clothing
from Europe. There is lots of jobs in
sorting, retail, shoe mending and with
clothes alterations. Jobs in micro
businesses. Participants learn the basics
of trading and how to run a business.

In the hope that the establishment of textile factories
would lead to a more general industrialisation,
governments woo foreign investors with tax exemptions
and lowest minimum wages, with financing infrastructure,
even with rent free premises. Also in Africa during the
last decade. Often production sites have relocated to
other countries within a few years.
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EMPLOYMENT THROUGH FARMING
Undernutrition poses a relentless obstacle to the
economic development of many developing countries.
The human cost of short life expectancy, disease and
lack of energy are enormous.
On the national level, efforts to strengthen the economy
and the general wellbeing are constantly hampered
because people cannot apply themselves with full
strength.
In Mozambique more than a third of infants are
undernourished to such an extent that their growth has
been impeded. “Stunted” - the English term for this.
The consequences remain for life – for their own wellbeing and for their ability to contribute to the
development of their country.
The famine is by no means due to nature. Mozambique
has 36 million ha land suitable for agriculture. Of this only
3.9 million ha are farmed, e.g. only about 10%.
97% of arable land is used by smallholder farmers.
Farming provides 80% of all jobs in Mozambique.
Most major crops yield only one fifth of their potential.
Increased productivity and a more dynamic farm sector
could improve incomes, dissuade people from leaving
the country side and lower the cost of food.
Expansion in farming strengthens not only the country’s
economy but also the economic situation of the local
people.
A movement could be started that could bring
improvements for almost all of the population in the rural
areas.
The “Farmers Clubs” which are projects run by ADPP
Mozambique, our partner, are working on this.
However, it’s not only the number of jobs that count, it is
also important to look at the quality of the workplaces. A
final word therefore about the textile industry: it creates, if
at all, jobs in urban regions, with lowest wages and
oppressive dependencies.
Second hand clothing and farming however, offer jobs to
emerging small entrepreneurs in rural areas that make
their efforts worthwhile.
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A large potential for jobs in Southern
Africa exists in farming. In Mozambique
only 10% of potential agricultural land is
currently farmed.
In HUMANA’s Farmers Clubs thousands
of small farmers organise themselves and
they receive training in order to
significantly increase production.

SORTING
If at all possible, we give your clothes a new lease of life
so that they will be worn again. We are proud market
leaders in this. Our achievement is that 60% of the
clothes collected is worn again – compared to 43% in
average with of other companies in this field.

That is due to our careful sorting and our valuable
connections in poorest countries. It is also due to the well
established and successful trading activities of our
partners.
We achieve the 60% in the HUMANA sorting centre in
Hoppegarten near Berlin. We work hard on improving
this percentage further.
A large amount of clothing collected in Germany is sorted
in Lithuania, in the sorting centre of our partner HUMANA
Lithuania. They achieve even higher percentages.
Wages are lower than in Germany which means that the
clothes can be sorted into more different categories. This
way we can better meet the individual needs of the
various different end users.

Quality control in the HUMANA Sorting
Centre in Hoppegarten near Berlin.
A smaller amount of the clothes are
destined for the second hand shops,
a significantly larger amount goes to
Mozambique. Winter clothes are exported
to Eastern Europe. Unusable clothes will
be recycled if at all possible.

The German sorting center’s advantage is that it is within
easy reach of the local HUMANA second hand shops. A
lively rapport takes place between the sorters in the
sorting centres and the shop assistants in the second
hand shops.
What is in great demand at present? Not only the “official
trends” of the latest fashions are important, we are also
constantly looking for items that can help the customers
become new trendsetters.
Particularly popular are “vintage” fashions, e.g. original
clothes from the 50’s, 60’s and 70’s and other constantly
changing trends.
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SOCIAL BUSINESS
HUMANA Kleidersammlung GmbH is a social business.
We are dedicated to tackling a social need by
contributing to the supply of clothes for humanity.
We do not fund this work with financial donations but
through the income from the sale of the clothes. That
means the work in this field can continue because we do
not have to fear that that financial support may dry up.
In this way social business is different from charities,
from non-governmental organisations (NGO’s).
Profits are used to improve and expand operations. We
place more and more containers.
Since our establishment in 1988 we have operated on
this basis, and this is also embodied in our Memorandum
of Association. Meanwhile the concept of Social
Business is gaining people’s respect and becomes more
widely known in Germany.
We recommend everyone to read the books written by
Muhmmad Yunus. He has been awarded a Nobel Peace
Prize. He established the Grameen Bank in Bangladesh
and has formulated the concept of social business.
Here is a review of history:
The international HUMANA People to People movement
was formed towards the end of the 70’s. Initially goods
and financial donations were collected in Scandinavia
and sent to refugee camps in South Africa.
Soon flea markets were organised in order to raise
additional funds for projects in Africa. The clothes that
remained unsold were sent to Mozambique and
distributed there as donations.
During the mid-80’s the Government of Mozambique
discouraged donating the clothes but encouraged their
sale because it gives consideration to people’s dignity
when they actively contribute to the betterment of their
life situations.
Since then the clothes are being sold in Mozambique by
our partner ADPP at affordable prices, mostly in rural
areas. Surpluses are used for education and development projects.
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HUMANA Kleidersammlung GmbH
(Clothes Collection) and HUMANA
Second Hand Kleidung GmbH (Shops) are
Social Businesses.
Profits are not used for private gain but
are reinvested or donated.
This enables us to work in a sustainable
way and to achieve more and more.

COLLECTION
In 2007 there were around 120,000 clothes containers
placed around Germany, approximately 1 container
per 1,500 people.
To secure optimum collection results we recommend that
cities and boroughs aim for 1 container per 500-1,000
people.
In Germany in 2007 around 750,000 tonnes of used
clothes were collected which amounted to only 67% of
the potential of 1,129,000 tonnes of used clothes.
“A large part of used clothes and home textiles that
currently end up in landfill could also be collected. For
many people, collection sites are too far away, for them it
is easier to dispose of their clothes as part of their
household waste.
The amount of used clothes that are currently disposed
of in this way and also via special bulky refuse
collections are 0.2 million tonnes per annum (3
kg/person* 82 people).
This amounts to 1/5th of the 1 million tonnes per annum
potentially achievable.”
More and more cities and boroughs, housing associations and supermarket chains put their trust in the
HUMANA Kleidersammlung GmbH (Clothes Collection).
Here is why:
We use CE and DEKRA tested collection containers.
Our containers are user friendly, noise reduced and safe.
Regular empties in accordance with requirements are
guaranteed. We are able to avoid overflowing containers
because of our tailor made in house logistics and our
constant on site service.

Clothing does not belong into the waste!
Many however, do not have easy access
to collection containers. Only 2/3rd of the
potential is actually collected.
We recommend to place one container
per 500-1,000 citizens in order to optimise
collection yields.
HUMANA offer containers and service.

Our containers can be colour and style co-ordinated in
line with the wishes of the city/borough (available for a
minimum of 20 containers).
On request we provide attractive complete labelling with
digital print (available for long term contracts).
We have 25 years of experience and are pleased to have
grown into one of the market leaders, through our own
efforts and as part of an international movement.
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FORMING PARTNERSHIPS

SOCIAL BUSINESS

Cities and boroughs are increasingly expected to engage
in matters of our One World and in the protection of our
climate.
“Without the support of cities and boroughs the problems
in our world cannot be resolved. International relations
are no longer the exclusive responsibility of National
Governments.”
(Guidelines for community development co-operation for
Deutscher Staedtetag, 2011)
“During times of worldwide climate change everyone is
challenged, also and especially the communities. With
their engagement they set the standards – for their
citizens as well as for their businesses.”
(Cities and Boroughs active in Protecting Our Climate,
Deutscher Staedtetag 2007)
“The greenhouse effect and its link to climate change is
largely created in urban conurbations. That is why cities
and boroughs are expected to develop lasting models for
our future, with the reduction of damaging trace gas
emissions (carbon dioxide, methane and nitrogen) as
their main aim.”
(“Climate Protection in Cities and Boroughs” Deutscher
Staedtetag 2008)
“For example many communities are networking and
have joined an association which is committed to the
protection of the world’s climate.
The participating communities engage themselves in the
reduction of green house gas emissions and voluntarily
commit to the following aims:
A reduction of CO2 emissions by 10% every 5 years
Halving the per head emissions by 2030 latest (from
1990) ...”
(Climate Protection in Communities. Practice Guidelines,
Deutsches Institut fuer Urbanistik, 2011)
Many meaningful measures on the local level involve
time and money which considerably reduces the cities’
and boroughs’ ability to act.
The HUMANA Clothes Collection does not involve time
or money for the public administration. Even though it
achieves a lot. Get in touch. We look forward to
becoming partners.
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Let‘s form a
Partnership!

Our contacts are employees of local
Environmental Health Departments and
Regulatory Agencies, Mayors and other
members of local Councils.
Together we go for improving the cities’
climate impact, and addressing the issues
of Rio and Local Agenda 21. Citizens
make enquiries and participate eagerly.
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